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«siêaisA».,GEANAET Of TBS ЕМРІВІ"When Physicians of High Order”
AMERICANS BUSH TO CANADA 

PRAIRIES.

An Eightfold Incream in Canadian 

Immigration in Eight 
Years.

1recommend its use to nervous and dyspeptic 
people you may safely assume “ it’s all right.”
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SALADA" ІЛ3?
NThe increasing crops of western 

Canada and the immigration to that 
country from the United States are 
two of the most noticeable events 
of recent years. They tell a won
derful story of the development of a 
hitherto unproductive territory says 
a St, Paul, Minn., letter.

In eight years the immigration in
to Canada has increased eightfold. 
In the fiscal year ended with last 
June, the arrivals totalled 125,000, 
and Europe supplied less than two- 
thirds of the influx. Immigrants ar
rived there from every State in the 
Union.

Nothing in regard to the develop
ment of western Canada is more 
striking than the inrush of Ameri
can farmers to till its fertile prair
ies. Eight years ago the number of 
Americans who went to Canada with 
the intention of residing in the Dom
inion was less than fifty, 
last fiscal year there were 
50,000. Most of the new arrivals, 
it is said, have ample capital, and 
practically all are farmers! skilled in 
modern agricultural methods.

A quarter of a century ago, the 
white population of western Canada 
could be indicated in five figures. To
day, immigrants are pouring into its 
prairies at the rate of

125,000 A YEAR. I
These arc the peasants of centra1 

Europe, crushed by centuries of feu
dal oppression. British operative 
and farm laborers, toiling early am 
late for the scantiest of pittances ; 
and American pioneers whom the 
steady presure of a rapid increasing 
population and the consequent in
crease in the price of farming lands 
have discouraged, are moving with , 
this tide toward the Northwest.

The Canadian Northwest is that ! 
section of the Dominion lying be
tween the Great Lakes and the Rocky 
Mountains. It has, roughly speak
ing, an area of 760,000 square miles, 
and includes the province of Manito
ba, and the territories of Assinibcia, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and Athabas- 

Practically speaking, it is one 
In Manitoba

V
□More than half the battle in 

cleaning greasy dishes is in the 
soap you use. If it’s Sunlight Soap 
it’s the best.
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.CHAPTER XXIV.
Two end two make four. In the LIBshould tell me such a thing? 1 un

derstood it from the manner in 
which they behaved. It le an en
gagement, surely ? I entered the 
library suddenly to-day for a book 
and she had her arms round Sir 
George’s neck. Am I wrong. then, 
in supposing------”

“Oh no, you were quite right.”
In Ms heart he cursed her. With 

her arms routid the old fool's neck, 
he thought, the can persuade him 
into anything, even an early mar
riage. Well, if it had to be done, 
the earlier the better. The fixing of 
Sir George's marriage-day would be 
Ms sentence of death. The old man 
was bringing It on himself. He had 
made his will, why did he not abide 
by it?

And the Frenchman was thinking 
too. He felt ho had made a mis
take, in praising Evelyn. For some 
reason ho gathered that Ashley did 
not like her. He was suspicious 
about something. He must find out 
what. He did not like suspicious 
people about Mm. He would change 
Ms tactics.

"Do *ou know, AsMey, I can quite 
understand that Miss Wee tear 
mensely admired, but there is—I may 
-auras—і юи Лиш ‘л’пкиіо jjeads
thing about her I do noVlike.”

“Something ? I dislike all of 
her.’*

“I could nqt define my dislike of

"I can pine—her presence hek”
“You do not like her being Here ?
"She is a stumbling-block to me.
“Really?"
"Stands between me and wealth 

or beggary."
“la It possible ?’’
“Curse It ! yes."
"Itr there 

this ?"
The watchful Frenchman, as he 

put this question, saw an ugly gleam 
In Ashley’s eyes; but the answer came 
quietly enough r,

“I am afraid not."
“Beggary is not a nice thing to 

contemplate. Surely ybu must be 
exaggerating ?"

“I am not. It may mean 
for me even than that

“I am afraid I don’t understand.’’
“Until this woman stepped on the 

scene I was looked on as the future 
owner of everything.”

CEYLON tea is delicious and economical. Black 
Mixed or Natural Qreen.

Hdlnas.
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science—it is a pet theory that mem
ory is like a chain, andruns in a 
series of links. Students are told 
to think of one thing and they will 
remember the other. There may be 
someth!og h, ft. Anyway, Ashley 
Grayne. when he sew Miss Westcar 
end the Frenchman together, was re
minded once more of a woman like 
■Isa Westcar—a woman in Baedtana- 
ltan surroundings, with a champagne 
glass in her hand and a music-hall 
eong tip her Ups. And he thou^it 
over it. Then be put two and two 
together. Why had Evelyn, who 
had never once in all the mouths abo 
had been at Grayne Hall. tainted 
sunk on the 
she saw the

••W cat. In sealeS leas big dairies there are what are known 
as Devonshire stoves especially made 
for the purpose. The stoves so 
made, heat water in which a num
ber of pans may be set so as to 
scald a Quantity of milk with lit
tle trouble. In smaller dairies the 
kitchen range does duty, the pans 
of milk being set in vessels of boil
ing water, or the pans may be set 
on a heated range, 
the object is to scald the milk, and 
to do it promptly and exactly. It 
should reach such a .temperature 
that causes a little movement on the 
surface—a very slight simmer suffic
es; then it may be removed back to 
the dairy to get cold. When cold, 
the cream is taken off at conveni
ence, and that is clotted cream, 
which is rightlyj so highly esteemed. 
In cold weather the milk is all the 
better left for twenty-four hours or 
even thirty-six, before scalded.”— 
Hoard's Dairyman.

Blue Ribbon Ceylon Tea is “par excellence” the quality tea 
of Canada.

Made from the most delicate leaves of the tea plant—cured 
by strictly scientific processes.

The taste is always the same—rich and almost thick—th< 
bouquet odorous and aromatic—a tea for the most exclusive func
tion at a moderate price.

•"Yaa
“You have 

there, 
cate with him."

“Why don’t you write to him, 
then 7“

The gipqy’s head was lowered a lit
tle ehame-lacedly as she replied :

“I can’t write, miss. That is why 
I stopped you. You loot like a 
young lady to keep a secret. I 
thought perhaps you might take a 
message for me."

“Yes, 1 don't mind doing so,’’
“It is for Mr. Dubois.’’
"Dubois ? We have no one stay

ing there of that name.”

direction of the house, stumbling 
now and then like a hall-drunken 
man; he had received an unexpected 
blow. Lucy watched him disappear. 
Even yet she could not fathom the 
union between the e two, but she de
termined to do so. She smiled 
again when she thought of those 
thick bushes beside the pool, where 
she and Miss Vere used to play at 
hide-and-seek years and years ago. 
She guessed that from that coign of 
vantage the Interview would not be 
without interest—to the listener.

(To be Continued.)

m a gentleman staying 
and I want to—to содшшпі-

1
?
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Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Tea.

In any casem
і In the 

nearly

floor unconscious when
why he got puttin^two7 and^two 

together; but he couldn’t make four 
of it.

' ♦Si THE SENSIBLE MOTHER.IF "No ?" іA gleam of satisfaction 
the gipsy girl’s eyes. Then she re
membered how trustworthy was the 
source from which she hod gained the 
information, 
died away.

"We: have only three gentlemen in 
tko house now-—Sir George, his nep
hew Ashley, and Count de Vere-

came to 40cBlack, Mixed і 
Ceylon Green

Should be 
• Fifty

Ask tor theWhen little ones are ill the sensi
ble mother no longer doses them 
with nauseous, griping purgatives, 
nor puts them to sleef) with the so- 
called "soothing” preparations which 
always contain harmful opiates. 
Baby’s Own Tablets have been used 
by thousands of mothers who cheer
fully testify that they ore gentle in 
their action, absolutely safe, and 
make little ones sleep soundly and 
naturally, because they remove the 
trouble that made baby irritable and 
wakeful. On this point Mrs. T. 
Watson, Sarsfleld, Ont., says ^~"I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets and 
find them a very valuable medicine 
for young children. When baby is 
cross or fretful I give her a Tablet 
and it soon puts her right.”

These Tablets cure all the minor 
ailments of little ones. They are 
good for all children from birth On
ward. Sold by medicine dealers or 
sent by mail at 26 cents a box by 
writing The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

He determined to pump the French- 
******* Had he known the Count he 
would have saved himself the trouble

. Rod Label
t-t

and the satisfactionof fi
Aa they were emoting together the 

following evening, Ashley said : 
“Pretty woman. Miss Wastage?” 
“Yre/;
“Have you known her long ?” 
“Known her long ? Surely yoor— 

What^made you supposé we had ever

’Well, she tainted when she

“My dear Ashley, you pain me be- 
yoed measure 1 Do not, pray, tellNEE

is ІШ- ♦ When you buy a DASHBOARD пдшсt
5 MAKES A BIG DIFFERENCE.

Mr. Ttinmidd—How would a girl 
feel if she received a proposal by 
letter ?

Friend If she didn’t care for you, 
she’d feel insulted.

Mr. Timmidd—Um—well—er—sup
pose she did care for me ?

Friend—She’d say "yes" by tele
graph.

X “Householdment.” Il SPECIALAgain the gipsy girl seemed puz
zled.

"1 was so sure he was here,” she 
answered: “» Frenchman., with------

“The Count is a Frenchman."
“Has he been here long ?’’
“Three days only,"

hair and moustache?”
“That is he, right enough; but you 

did not call him
“N—no. I made a mistake.” She 

was fearful that by the name she 
had given she might work the Count 
an injury.

“We’L if that is the gentleman, 
what is the message you want me to 
take him ?’’

“I want you to ask him to meet 
mo—out here In the woods.”

“It is

fawlto.”

CLOBE.”“Wovorly.”her. •R<
did ■

I have never seen her INSIST ON GETTING ONE OF THE ABOVE WELL-KNOWN BRANDS
The Beet That Can be Hed.

USE EDDY’S FAILS & TUBS.
use eddy’s matches-

+m the Count."think me responsible 
am In any way ob

jectionable to the lady, let me pack
lira «.«A___ "

§§§fe| HAD A GIRL, THOUGH.
Friend—I thought you had a girl.
Mrs. Suburb—I have.
Friend—But you are doing the 

work ?
Mrs. Suburb—Yes ;the girl is a 

consumptive and was ordered into 
the country for her health. We 
couldn’t get any other kind to come 
here.

for .

Ш ■Mr
no way of preventing

"No, no, no; not at all. I only ca,
An inch of rain seems to be Hfout 

a foot long to the man who 1* 
caught in It without on umbrella.

vast potential farm, 
alone there are more than 30,000,000 

of the finest arable land In the 
There are perhaps 25,000,- 

000 acres more of the finest pi'airie 
grass, unequalled for natural pasture. 
Hence Canada's boast that the Dom
inion Is destined to become "the 
granary of the Empire.”

The total acreage of that part of 
the Dominion known as western Can
ada, Including Manitoba and all 
lands from there to the Rockies and 
about six or seven hundred 
north from the international bound
ary, Is about 2,831.000,000 acres. 
Of this, about 35,000,000 acres are 
being utilized or have been transferr
ed from the Crown to the railways 
for homesteads and for other pur- 

FnoUnrf .nd James m ®ae Neighborhood, pogea of production, and there Is tMs
bWith7)edtore^to TeUa How р*іпя ol Twenty year under crop the ridiculously

show how they obtain that dtotino Standing Vanished Before small proportion of
tion. The list includes the names of the Great Kidney Remedy. 8,128,668 ACRES,
every Christian crowpéd head in the *' _ . „ From this ; area of land there has
world, except the Kings of Sweden ,^orJuJ*e ??f*)0ur’ ******" Nov. 16. been raised a crop which wt 1 give a 
and Servia and the Princes of Mon- (Special). There aro a score of peo- dnatlt;jai return, it is estimated, euf- 
aco and Montenegro, and most of the P™ *n neighborhood who suffer- dcjent to allow to the total popula- 
higher nobility of European conn- ed from Lame Back and other symp- yon now resident within the area 
tries. ;toms of Kidney Disease and who are outlined, $1,000 as a salary for this

It also includes scores of common- now strong and healthy, thanks to year's production, 
era—humble Smiths. Browns and Dodd's Kidney Pills. One of the

CAUGHT ON THE REBOUND.
"No," said the fair proprietor of

the refrigerator heart "v--------- *
your 
you."

“Thanks, awfully,” rejoined the 
youth who was left at the post. "If 
there is one tMng I need more than 
another it is an elderly sister to 
look after me and prevent me from 
mating a fool of myself."

£ ’

ВІЇІТ № ТОБІ .Б acres
world.m --в----------—— I cannot be

wife, but I'll be a sister to; ♦
more than my place is 

worth; I am only Misa Vere's maid.”
‘'You cannot be hurt by it, and 

you will be doing me such an Im
mense service. I have tramped miles 
and nifties, all the way up from— 
from a long way off to see Mm.” 

"But if he is angry at my tak-

THE RESULT OF SEVERE KID
NEY AND BLADDER

POTENTIAL ROYALTIES.

12,000 of Them With Rights to 
< Britain’s Throne. ‘

Minardi Liniment Lumberman's FriendThanks, awfully,” rejoinedШ +

!TROUBLE, *BRAND WORK INЩ worse
“Prisoner, why did you strike this 

man?" "If you please, your honor, 
he came to me suddenly and said,
•How old is Ann?..............Well, what
hurt did that do?" "Why, you sea, 
your honor Ann Is my wife.”

■It will be news to may people that 
there are almost 12,000 living per
sons who have British royal blood 
in their veins.
Marquis de Ruvigny, who finds his 
recreation in genealogical research, 
proves it in a thick volume just is
sued,'to England.

The Marquis gives the names of
II, 733 living persons who are legi
timate descendants of Edward IV., 
Henry VII. of
III. of Scotland

After Years of Much Distr 
W. F. Kennedy Has Been Re
stored to a Life of Activity.

There ie probably no man in the 
township of Pelham, Welland County, 
better known than Mr. Wilbur F. 
Kennedy. He Is a prosperous farmer 
•nd the owner of a large cooperage, 
and la held in the highest esteem by 
all who have hie acquaintance. Mr. 
Kennedy to now seventy-two years 
of age, gnd ie as active and rugged 
as many a man years younger. For 
years, however, he Was a great suf
ferer from kidney trouble and be 
cheerfully gives credit for his present 
good health to the use of Dr. Wil
liams Pink Fills. Mr. Kennedy says 
"Ten years ago, as the Jesuit of ex
posure, I think, I was stricken with 
kidney and bladder trouble to a 
severe form. The complaint at 
^me« caused 
log and great personal discomfort as 
I would often have to arias a dosen 

in the night. I tried many 
і of treatment and some at the 
physicians, but their stilled ef

forts wets unavailing, and as a re
sult I last to flesh, grew very weak, 
and was troubled also with insomnia. 
I grew despondent and felt that I 
was doomed to a life of suffering, if 
not an early death. At this stage 
I was prevailed upon to give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a trial. Alter 

tour boxes I could see a die- 
improvement to my condition, 
gladly continued the use of the 

phis until all the symptoms of tbs 
trouble had passed away, and I was 
again strong and healthy. It is no 

that at the time 
of Dr. Wtilianto Pink 

so weak thàt I could

Xr. -NEWFOUNDLANDі.-Л»
і і

lug-—” There are, and the — + mmilesDODD’S XINDEY PILLS ABE 
CLEARING OUT KIDNEY 

DISEASE.

"Oh, he will not be, believe me.”
“I don’t like------"
"I will tell you why he will not 

be. as one

"I see.”m ' !
і

"By my uncle’s will every tMng 
comes to me.”

The Independent Order of Fores
ters has now over $7,000,000.00 In 
accumulated funds, and these funds 
are increasing at the rate of about 
$8,000 per day. The applicants for 
Insurance in this Order in October, 
1902, were 2,400; in October, 1908, 
over 8,300. The Order seems to be 
making wonderful progress. It is 
now paying out to widows and or
phans over $6,500 per day, ahd has 
already paid to such over $14,000,- 
000.00.

Keep Minartf’s Liniment In the Hnse,.“Ah V woman to another.—see 
how I am trusting you I—we love 
each other,"

Had Lucy been a men she would 
have whistled; as it was, she just 
looked ' rather astonished.

"I have trusted you with that se
cret because you look as if you could 
be trusted. Help me, will you ? 
Giro the message. I don’t suppose 
Г11 ever be able to repay you, but 
one woman does help another some
times, doesn’t she ?” '

“Oh, I’ll do what you want. What 
do you Wish me to say ?"

"Aak him to meet me here in

Щ-
Y"If he marrie»—well, that will is 

upset." /r
“That’s hard on you.’’»
"There are harder things behind It.

I am to debt up to the nock."
The Frenchman whistled. УгЬеп 

he said :
“Been raising money on your 

pectations 7"
"That’s і it.

about town, as I used to do when I 
first met you, on an allowance.".

The Count agreed.
"So I raised money—got into the 

hands of the sixty per centers. That 
to like rolling up a big snowball— 
every time you move it. it increases 
to size ; my debt to the money lend
ers has. From a few hundreds, the 
interest it has picked up has made 
It thousands, and, like Topey, it to 
still growing.

■‘That is bad business.”
“It to. Once the news of my un

de’s marriage reaches the ears of 
the Jews, they will sweep down on 
me with writs and bankruptcy no
tices and luxuries of that descrip- "Miriam I Is that all ? Will he
tion.” know ? It to a common name.”

“What are you doing ?" “He wU1 know. Say, Miriam from
“What can I do ?—nothing. AU I Dartmoor, if he does not."

can do to retard the marriage you ',Very weU- 1 ““ going into the 
may be sure I shall do.” village now. I shall be back in an

And the Frenchman had resolved kour, and I will toll him then with- 
that all he could do to hurry it on '
he would do; It was curious. He Thank you again. Good-bye,
must, howver, keep posted in any "Jd God bless you." 
manoeuvre of Ashley's. He was too Good-bye.”
interested in the marriage to risk L“«y disappeared down the path, 
anytfcirg, so he said : G)e short cut through the wood. She

"I do not know that I cafl be of *•* bY 00 means a fool. She had
any &sf$stance to you, but If I can, n°t the faintest 
let me say that can command me.” could want to 

"Thanks, old follow. It is good *°’r* but,

I Richard Quirk, One of a Score& Sharpe—“Yes, Parker Invented the . 
safest air-ship ever heard of.” Slowe 
—“But It refused to fly. ' You 
couldn't go up in it.’’ Sharpe— 
“That’s,>of course, why I say it was 
the safest."

ЇЩ/ ;8

ex-

You can't knock NiwtMPtn Ш 0—try$
Г A city man never sees the sights at 

home until his rural relatives come 
along and point them out.

PERIODICALS, BOOKS, etc., 
dispatched to subscribers by first mails by 
WM. DAW80H b (OKI. limited, Canaan 
House, Bream’s Buildings, London, England, 
The hugest Subscription Agency In the world. 
Send tor our list. Free on application. Est 
1109. Prompt and reliable.

and MAGAZINES,
.......... ............. .. .... ...... , Browns and Dodd's Kidney Pills. One of the __________        _
Joneses in the most modest circum- most serious cases cured is that of western Canada this year, as estimer
stances, whom nobody would think Mr. Richard Quirk, and in an inter- ted from all sources, including grain
of associating with a royal pedigree, view he says: men’s reports and railway reports, is
The Marquis numbers them in the "I suffered for more than twenty put at 110,000,000 bushels, as
order of their nearness to the head years from Lumbago and Kidney against about 100,000,000 bushels
of the family and—if descent really Disease. X almost always had a re
counted in that matter—to the Bri- vere pain to my back, so severe that
tish throne. ; ; during intervals for years I was to

it doesn’t, lor the Act of Settle- tany unablc to work, 
ment of 1701 bat icd the Catholic ; --Doctors and medicines gave — 

of Elizabeth, Queen of Bohemia, ljtUe rollef Md after ten or twelve 
sister of Charles L, from the succes
sion and settled it on the children of 
her Protestant daughter, the'Electros 
of Hanover, beginning with George I.
All the same, though, the Marquis, 
taking the view of the ardent legiti
mist, labels as No. 1 of the blood 
royal Mary Theresa Henrietta Doro
thea, Princess Louise of Bavaria, ,,
whom he describes as "heiress of the permanent.
House of Stuart and by hereditary : Cure your Backache with 
right Queen of England, Scotland, Kidney Pills and you will never have 
France and Ireland.” Bright s Disease. aa

Of courre, in the family pedigree 
she comes before Edward VII.,

THE ACTUAL KING, 
in the Marquis’s book. So do Don 
Cailos of Spain, dozens of European 
princelings and hundreds of com
moners. But that unlucky Act of 
Settlement bars ’em all.

II among the lineal descendants of 
these three Kings were counted those
whose pedigrees are crossed with the could over have the heart to doJt. 

no book would hold 
The Marquis counts only

The actual yield of all grains in

t intense sufler- “Here, by the pool ?’’
“Yes. You have dinner at seven, 

don’t you ? Then will you eay I will 
be here at nine to-night ?"

"Yee, I will tell Mm that."
can never thank you enough. 

And you will keep it a secret 
tween us, won’t you?"

“Oh yes.

N«rvouan«M. Dyspepela. hvf’« 
gestion, and kindred ailments, take 
wings before the healing qualities of 
South American Nervine.
Hoskins, of Durham, Ont., took his 
preacher’s advice, followed directions, 
and was cured permanently of the 
worst form of Nervous Prostration 
and Dyspepsia. He has recommend
ed it to others with gratifying re
sults. it’s 'à great nerve builder.—12

, She—"Who rocks the cradle rules 
the world- Remember that!” He— 
--Then—ah I—you come to and' rule 
the world. I’m tired.”

w Thomaskinds last year and 41,169,528 in 1691.
In wheat there has been this year 

an increase of about 4,000,000 buah- 
Oats, barley, flax and other 

me coarse grains have been produced 
tMs year with a ratio of increase 
that Is in keeping with all Increases 
in the West during the last ten years. 
The production of oats is estimated 

1 at 40,416,921 bushels, as against 
, 84,478,160 last year, though only 

86.7 bushels to the acre wore raised 
this year, against 47.5 a year ago.

The barley crop tMs year Is esti
mated at 10,900.461 bushels, with 

yield per acre of 38.6, 
against 11,848,432 bushels, with an 

yield of 85.9 last year; and 
to flax, In 1902 the yield was 

double that of the previous 
The total yield of flax this

- Billiard Tablesbeet

• ^ .

"I
he

els.mm The Best at the Leweet Prlee 
Write hr Terme

REID BROS., M'f’g Oo.'y 

tss nine It w.

But what name ? Who 
am I to say wants to see him ?” • . sons

“Miriam." years I had almost made up my 
mind that my trouble was incurable. 
Then reading of cures by them led 
me to try. Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
had not taken half a box before I 
experienced relief and after using sev
en or eight boxes I was a perfect 
cure and a new man. The cure was

t»
m using

tinctF 1
in

Ш

Tt King St, test, Tenet»,

prlee list.

and I

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant — Is 
strongly recommended by the medi
cal profession as a safeguard against 
infections diseases.

“Mr. Mills," said the spokesman of 
the working-men's committee, “we 
have come to tell you, sir, that we
want shorter hours and------’’ "Very
well," interrupted the busy manufac
turer, “we’ll begin right off with 
shorter dinner hours.”

an average
Dodd’s

I began the
p® Pills I wee

not lift twenty-five pounds, while 
new I am quite sure I can lift as 
much as any man of my age. I be
lieve the pills not only released me 
of the misery t suffered, but have 
added years to my life.”

Anaemia rheumatism kidney trou
ble, heart ailments, partial naraly- 
sle, St. Vitus dance, and the many 
alimenta peculiar to women are 
speedily cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, simply because these pills make 
new. rich red blood, and thus reach 

root of the trouble. There 
colored imitations of this 

great medicine but the buyer can 
protect himself against these imposi
tions by seeing that the full name 

. Williams’ Pink Pilla for Pale 
People" to printed on the wrapper 
around every box. Bold by all deal
ers in medicine or direct by mail 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
BrockviUe, Ont., at 60 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.60.

thought there might be some sort of 
connection between you.”

The Frenchman shook his bead sad
ly ,

“My dear Ashley, I am afraid the 
good women of this world are not 

' for me. I admire Miss Westcar ex
ceedingly,

\ “*try Sir
■*who

YOUR OVERCOATSaverage

about

year is estimated at 748,846 bushels, 
an average of 11.5 bushels 
against 564,440 bushels in 1902, 
with an average yield of 18.7 bushels 
an acre.

In five years the territorial wheat 
production has almost trebled.

♦ ul Mad Saha weald loot bettor died. If an moat 
of euro Is four town, write direct Montreal, Box US

■■ITISH AM—»I«*4 rweiNO CO.
MONTREAL.

They had been talking as they 
walked. She had remarked paren
thetically: “Oh, it must be terrible 
to a man to be rejected by a wo
man.” “Indeed it must," was his 
response. Then, aft* a while, with 
sympathetic disingenuousness, she 
exclaimed: "I don’t think that I

idea what a gipsy 
eée the Frenchman 

woman-like, she imagined 
thp-t she had been told the very op
posite of the real reason. To be
lieve that the gentlemanly, handsome 
Count was in love with a gipsy haw
ker required too great a stretch of 
imagination; she did not believe it 
for a moment.

What, then, was the motive for the 
seeking of an Interview ? Why need 
it be secretly arranged ? Why should 
the gipsy lie to her about “love’’ 
and all that sort of rubbish ? And 
what bond could there be 
the two ?

The path ran one side of the pool 
only, so she knew where they would 
meet. There were thick bushes be
side the
might effectually conceal him or her
self if so Inclined, 
the recollection.

She fulfilled her errand—a call at 
her mother’s cottage on the estate 
—and returned to the Hall. She 
thought out how she should spring 
her .messagb on the Frenchman.. De
spite the gipsy’s assurance, Lucy felt 
that he would not receive it in any 
Pleasant way. She wanted to watch 
his face as she gave it.

She went in, took off her things, 
and donned her cap and apron. Then 
she sought the Count. For some 
time she could not find him; lie was 
not in the house. Then from a win
dow she saw Mm pacing a walk at 
the bottom of the garden near the 
railway line. She tripped out and 
went in that direction.

“Yiii you excuse me, Mr ? Can I 
speak to you for a moment ?”

He was a Frenchman. Politeness 
is the strong point of the men of 
that nation, and Lucy was pretty. 
His answer may be imagined.

“I was asked to give you a mes
sage,

"І1МІ

an acre,
4$St

Ù.”of ye
“Hare you quite given! up 

preventing |he mar riage ?”
Again the ugly gleam came into 

Ashley’s eyes aa ho answered by an
other question : і

“How can I prevent it ¥’
The Frenchman did not like that. 

He measured Ashley his own way. 
He realised that if Sir George died 
that night, under the will Ashley 
would be a wealthy man. Ho drew 
a mental picture with himself in Ash
ley’s situation, and in the picture 
31r George Was trot a living man 1 

That was the trouble to the Count. 
If the marriage came off, well and 
good. But it Sir George died, 
where did he (the Count) come in ? 
From that moment Sir George had 
an ally. He did not know it, but 
he was closely watched to prevent 
any chance of foul play being at
tempted against him.

W PATENTS IN ALL
RiDOUT/ЛІ^ 
MAYBEE UT,e4T,°"-

hopes of

Mlnard’s Liniment Is osed by PhysiciansЖШ* DECIDEDLY Ш DOUBT.
First Villager—How do you like 

your new neighbor ?
Second Villager—Can’t tell whether 

I like him or hgte him.”
"Why so ?”
"The first tMng he did was to put 

up a high board fence, and I haven’t 
been able to discover whether it is 
to keep his chickens in or my chick
ens out.”

». And there came a silence between 
them as he thought it over.

bar sinister, 
them all.
the legitimate lines.

rss pues mm
satsSS

by the Marquis de Ruvigny s ealeu- bon what they think of lb You can use It aafl 
lations he is by right of descent s»tjourmoaerUckifjiotcmA at
nearer to the throne than his lawful
sovereign. This is how the royal vn&SO S ОІПХПІбПБ
strain in the Duke's blood is trac-

Wife—“How people gaze at my 
dress! I presume they wonder If 
I’ve been shopping to Paris.” Hue- 
band—"More like they wonder if 
I’ve been robbing a bonk.”

•eai tor Usasse*theA. IM Bar lifTOMNTO e* ratMU» âs.are
■ lominlon Line Steamehipe

Montreal to Liverpool
between“Dr

- црв. inferior моеомвоМіеа 
i. Seleoas end Buumeni 
№Ue»bMto..jiTMMg

Per ever Sixty Years 

!іи»Ши ibe child, wften» the gum*, alien P*»»»

ei|

•I* end ell parttoulaie, affljr 
pear, er le temencer aient 
МКШ0Х LUTE OFFICES :

♦spot in which a listener
end$100 Reward, $100 tCHOKING HIM OFF.Lucy smiled at od :

There Is more Catarrh In this 
of the country than all other 
put together, and until the last few 
years was supposed to be Incurable. For 
a groat many years doctor* pronounced 
It a local dlBeane and prescribed local 
remedies, and by constantly falling to 
cure with local treatment, pronounced 
It incurable. Science has proven catarrh 
to be a constitutional disease and there
fore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney * Co.. Toledo, Ohio, il « p ПТГНАНТїЧ * рл the only constitutional cure on the mar- * vo-
ket. It is taken internally tm doses Dear Sirs,—A few days ago I wass» zsrst, is. s
dred dollar* lor any сам It tall* to had to be taken home in a rig. I 
cure. Send for circular* and tMtlmonl- соиу not sleep for pain, and was 
ale. Address,

F. J. UHBNKY A UO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggist», 76c.
Ball'* Family Pill*

He is a son of Lady Blanche Geor- 
giana Howard, who was a daughter 
of Lady Georgiana 
Cavendish. who was a
of Lady Georgiana Spencer, who was ____„
a daughter of the first Earl Spencer j .. ,___
who was a son of Lady Georgiana I Th“l "lU ,1be,.aî’0.Ut aU.

* you, Mr. Crowells,’ Interrupted his
present other half. “Never let me 

who hear you speak disrespectfully of the

MCtlon
di**a**a Poultry,

Butter,
Eggs,
Honey,
Apples,

THE

Dawson Commission Co^

“There’s no use talking,’’ began 
old man Crowells as he sat opposite

Visitor-"You haven't got half as 
nice a cemetery hero as we have in 
Elmville.”
Hawville)—“No, I've always heard 
that the cemetery is the only part 
of your town that holds out any in
ducements for permanent residents.”

AU KINBI 01 
FRUITS

And Farm Pro- 
dues generally* 
consign it to us 
eel we will get 
yon good ргіем.

iMuffhter і Mrs. Crowells the second at the din- 
8 ner table, “my first wife’s cook-

ÜP Prominent Citizen (of

CHAPTER XXV.

“Any cite lace, mise ? ribbons, 
bows, studs?”

“No. thank you.”
“Look over my basket.Don’t walk 

by, miss, without looting; they are 
very cheap,”

"I don’t want any.”
“WeU. I won't bother you, miss, 

but will you dp me a Uttle service ? 
Not money, but tell me something I 
want to know ?”

“What is it ?
“You are from Grayne Hall ?”

Caroline Spencer, who was a daugh
ter of Frances Worsiey, who was 
daughter of Frances Thynne, 
was a daughter cl Lady Francis 
Finch, who was a daughter of Lady 
Mary Seymour, who was a tiaugh- 

Duke
son of !

but I understand fibs to to 
George.”

told you that ?” ,
question came eharp as a 
The Count had made a mis-

Take One of Dr. Agnew’s Liver Fills 
after dinner. It will premote digestion end 

of overcome any evil effects of too heerty
Lord Beauchamp, who was a son of , . ** Г?* *°!!^ M‘d
Lady Katherine Grey, who was a l”easanl* effective little pill Is sop-
daughter of Lady Frances Brandon, planting all the old school nauseous purga- 
who was a daughter of Mary Tudor, lives 40 doses, so cents.—13 
who was a daughter of Henry VII,

The pedigrees of the mere com- Most women suspect there is some 
raoners are traced with equal care, mischief on tap every time their hus- 
The job has involved years of work bands smile, 
for the Marquis, but be likes it. He 
'hows that some 10,000 out of the 
11,723 partial royalties be has dis
covered have remained in England.
The rest are scattered all over the 
world—in India, America, Australia 
and even Japan and Mexico.

The
v knife.

take. The projected marriage bed 
not been made a subject of discus
sion, bow could he know ? But his 
reedy wit got him out of the diffi
culty. The lie came tripping on 
bis .tongue.

"Told toe. My dear Ashley,

Ш Wiliam, 
who was a

ofter
Somerset,

TORONTO. UMHSunable to put my foot to the floor. 
A friend told me of your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, and one hour from the 
first application, I was able to walk, 
and the pain entirely disappeared.

You can use my name as freely as 
you like, as I consider it the best 
remedy I have ever used.

CHRISTOPHER GERRY.

are the best.
-

who NO CRUELTY.
Traveler—Yes; I was captured by 

the savages, and sentenced to marry 
a squaw.

Hostess—Horrible !
Traveler—Yes; but they had some 

mercy. They did not insist on a 
fashionable wedding.

Sudden Changes
of Temperature

I 1

1st for Minard's and tale no other, Ingersoll, Ont.
sir.”I eed ! By whom ?”

“A woman.”
Sti 1 fce had not the faintest sus

picion of anything being wrong. 
Laughingly he said :

pietty one, I hope—as pretty 
as you are, my little maid.”

“That
She is a gipsy.”

"Gipsy !”

A TOUCHING INSCRIPTION.

A German lady of recent widow
hood encountered much difficulty in 
framing an inscription for her hus
band's tombstone, 
consultations with her friends and 
neighbors this was the one she se
lected:

“Rest in peace—until we meet 
again.”

ZEBRAS YET IN AFRICA.
Brin* Hosts of Coughs and Colds—Serious Result* 

are Prevented by the Use of
DR. CHASE’S LIMSEED AND TURPENTINE.

Or. Agn#w*e Ou re for th* НбЖИ The opening up of Central and 
net* directly and quickly, stimulate the Eastern Africa has shown that zeb- 
haart’s tetiop, stops oo*t scut*pain, disreli rM inetcad of being nearly extinct,
SLSSinS oT^^ioS01 Thîf’w^dmlSi -till exist in large numbers along the 
Sre to tStiSdy .tip which Carrie, the Tana River and In Ukamba. A pos- 
haart-aick patient into the haven of radient : stole substitute lor the mule lias been 
and perfect health. Gives relief in most acute > found in a crossing of zebras with 
forma of heart disease in 30 minutes.—11 horses. The hybrid la called a zeb-

i rule. It sometimes shows the zebra 
WILLING TO TRY. ! stuping distinctly, but the general

color is more like that of the horse. 
Tramp—Please, mum, my partner | The zebrulcs average 14 hands in 

found an old Ice-cream freezer down height, and they arc very active and 
in the gully. intelligent, and better-tempered than

Housekeeper—I threw it away. It the mule. The Indian government Is 
was no use. trying them at Quetta for mountain
І ГІШ,Ф77" Є’і,'V? v® becn examining battery work, and they are also be- 
. and if you 11 lend us some cream ing tcsted in Germany, 

and some ice and some sugar and i 
flavoring, and send your boy down 
to turn it, I think we can make it

♦\
DEVONSHIRE CREAM.

What is known as Devonshire 
is a matter of taste, sir. cream is a species of pasteurized 

cream and is made as follows:—
I “The milk must be taken direct 

Only one word passed his lips, but j from the cow and strained into the 
it left them white—white as his face. ! pans in the usual way. It should 

“Yes, sir, Miriam.” set in a cool dairy, and I believe
“Miiiam !” : for want of this cool apartment

end ; many a good housewife has failed to 
a turn out the genuine article. Good, 

sound pana must be used, as they 
have to bear constant heating. 
There is on objectionable plan in 
some establishments of leaving the 
milk in the sheds for a time after 
it is drawn from the cow. Drafted 
cream made from such milk will not 
turn out a good flavor, as there is 
sure to have been more or less taint
ing of milk while standing 
Just now many Devonians milk out 
in the open field, and if the cows are 
quiet the plan has its advantages, 
for there is no tainting of milk 
there.

“This requires the most care; in
deed, there is . nothing else in the 
whole process but a mere tyro could 
manage. As soon as the milk is 
cold, or, say, about nine or twelve 
hours after brought from the cow, 
the pans are lifted to the fire. In

“A After endless

Coughs and colds usually arise 
from sudden changes of temperature. 
It may be change of weather, pass
ing from a warmer to a colder room 
or exposure to a draught.

never so large as it is to-day, is suf
ficient proof of its merit. In the 
great majority of homes it is kept 
on hand for cases of emergency.

Mrs. J. Provost, Renfrew, Ont., 
states:— “My fourteen-year-old boy 
had a very severe cold in the chest 
last winter and I really thought he 
was going to die. He coughed near
ly all the time and sometimes would 
spit up blood. We had about given 
up all hopes of his recovery when I 
heard 6f Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine. After using 
one bottle there was a great change 
in his condition, and I can positively 
say that he was completely cured by 
two bottles and he 
troubled since, 
cine take such quick effect and can 
sincerely recommend it.”

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, family 
size (three times as much) 60 cents, 
at all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

To protect you against imitations 
the portrait and signature of Dr. 
A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book author, are on every bottle.

■

♦
*

It is not always possible to prevent 
exposure In these ways, but it is 
possible to prevent serious results 
py using Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin- 
teed and Turpentine.
*Thie great medicine has saved 

thousands of lives by preventing 
pneumonia, consumption and other 
forms of lung trouble.

It is mother's favorite remedy for 
croup, bronchitic, whooping cough, 
and the coughs and colds to which 
children are subject. Being pleasant 
to the taste, the little ones delight 
tç take it.

It is prized by the old people be- 
cauce - of the prompt and thorough 
relief it brings for asthma and other 
chronic ► ailments of the bronchial 
tube#. ~

Worry won’t cure a cough. 
When you find a cough holding on 

—when everything else has 
1 failed—try

He just breathed the word, 
seemed to rock on his feet for 
moment, his surprise was ho great.

“She asked me to tell you, would 
you meet her beside the pool in the 
wood to-night at nine o'clock.”

And from the dazed man there 
came to her ears a faint repetition 
of the last word he had spoken :

“Miiiam.”
“Yes, sir; she said you would re

member her if I said 'Dartmoor.' ''
The cigar he had been holding fell 

from his fingers to the ground, and 
he stood motionless, looking 9s if 
about to fall.

“Aren't you well, sir ?”
That brought him to his senses.
“Yes—thank you. The heat—made 

me feel a trifle faint. Thank you 
for your message. I remember now, 
some poor woman I befriended when 
I was in Devonshire. Thank you, 
again.”

And he slowly disappeared In the

it.iSbilob’s 
Consumption 
Cure The Sufferers 

from Golds
do.

♦The Lung Tonic A visitor to Shakespeare's bdrth- 
Stratford-on-Avon, whose 

than 
town

really thrilled with rapture and awe. 
When she reached the little railway 
station, where her train had not yot 
arrived,
abated, and she looked about 
with brimming eyes, 
said, “I think this place affects me 
more than all ! Here he must have 
come to take the train to go up to 
London !”

has not been 
I never saw medi-

about. place,
heart was in better condition 
her head, walked about theIt is guaranteed to cure. 

Try a bottle— 
if it doesn’t cure you 

well refund .your money.

Prices 26c., 60c. and S1.00

are numbered by Millions, not fucludlug 
those whose annoyaece by association 
amounts almost to suffering.

And 
demon

her enthusiasm was not.
her

“Ah." she

yet it Is a fact, as capable of 
atratlon as any problem in Geo

metry, that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder Has, Does, Will Care Catarrh 
and Colds. What are the Catarrhal 
Millions going to do about it?

The very fact that the sale of Dr. 
Chase . Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine 
that of

S. C. WELLS A CO.
Tocoeto, Can. LaRoy, N.Y. 4

4
more than three times 

•similar remedy, and was Dr. Agnew’s Heart Car, nlltves heart 
ill«»an la 3» mlaat... 47-08
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Greed For
Or, The Sign of the 

Arrow,
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TO

CALIFORNIA
VIA

UNION PACIFIC
EVERY DAY

UNTIL NOV. 30th, COLONIST 
RATES TO ALL PRINCIPAL 
POINTS IN CALIFORNIA 
FROM MISSOURI RIVER 
TERMINALS—Council Bluffs 
to Kansas City inclusive—

$26.00
From Chicago and St. Louis 
proportionately low rates aro 
in effect by lines connecting 
with the UNION PACIFIC.

THREE THROUGH TRAINS DAILY

Tourist Sleepers a Spoolalty
For 1.11 ІеЬлшіоо «U on or lUn.

H. F. CARTER, Т.Г.А.,
14 Janes Building, 

Toronto, Canada.
F. B. CHOATE, G. A.,

126 Woodward Avo., 
Detroit, Mich.
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